OYAN Spring Membership Meeting
11 a.m.-3 p.m. Friday, May 12, 2017
Tillamook County Library | 1716 3rd St. | Tillamook, OR 97141 |
Welcome and Introductions: Tell us your name and library and recommend a bookVioleta Garza, MCL – Listen Slowly, by Thanhha Lai
Bobbye Hernandez, MCL- The Hate U Give by Angie Thomas, The Whole Thing
Together by Anne Brashares
Bryce Kozla, WCCLS- Here We Are: Feminism for the Real World edited by Kelly Jensen
Gretchen Kolderup, St. Helens- The Radium Girls by Kate Moore
Angela Arena, Tillamook- Homegoing by Yaa Gyasi and 13 Reasons Why by Jay Asher
Kris Lutsock, McMinnville-13 Reasons Why by Jay Asher Yiddish Policeman’s Union by
Michael Chabon
K’Lyn Hann, Newberg- Scorpio Races, by Maggie Stiefvater, Quiet Power: The Secret
Strengths of Introverts by Susan Cain, I hate Fairyland by Skottie Young
Amy Grimes, Lake Oswego Library – Ramona Blue by Julie Murphy
Lisa Elliot, Tigard – Lotterys Plus One by Emma Donoghue
Susan Davis, Douglas County- Sita’s Ramayana by Samhita Arni
Julie Jenmard, Douglas County – Scorpio Races by Maggie Stiefvater
Keli Yeats, MCL, Sonja Somerville, Salem, and our virtual attendee, Megan Hoak from
The Dalles
Additions/Changes to the Agenda
BUSINESS/REPORTS
Review/Approve January 27, 2017 Minutes
Bobbye moves to approve, Gretchen seconds
Budget Report – Ian Duncanson
Ian out sick, no major shockers, OLA hasn’t come through yet, everything else has cleared.
Scholarship Fund
Memberclicks Costs for Raffle
Raffle Supplies
OLA Preconference
OLA Preconference/Cosponsorship
Conference Sessions
OYEA Award
OYEA ceremony reception food
Workshops (Mock Printz, Booktalking,
etc.)
Quarterly Meeting Expenses
Letters About Literature
OLA/OASL Conference & membership
CSLP Annual Meeting

-1,400.00
-100.00
-600.00
0.00
0.00
-500.00
-400.00
-250.00
-700.00
-250.00
-300.00
-100.00
-1,500.00

350.00
170.00
CSD has preconference in '16 and '17

499.12 Increased line item for teen presenters
@ Mock Printz
31.47

Supplies (e.g. flash drives, banners,
etc.)
Focus Institute
Teen Video Challenge Prize Winner

-250.00

Publications
2017 Children's / Teen Author Event at
OLA

-50.00
-250.00

TOTAL Expenses
FY Net Gain
OLA /OYAN Financials Gain

-250.00
-150.00

Prize for the winners of the CSLP
TVC contest
35.88 $35.88 anticipated payment for ad-free blog
Maggie Stiefvater

(7,050.00)
1,086.47
(3,400.00)
1,756.47
$5,442.00 $10,598.47

OLA Board Report – Violeta Garza
OLA meeting during OLA, 2018 Eugene, Many Points of Light, One Great Future!
Committee looks to see how programs tie into the theme. K’Lyn recommends Youth Mental
Health First Aid, should be a program, preconference session. Trauma based care, one person
can make a difference. Focuses on teen, but can be used broadly.
A lot of disappointment in the low level of voter turnout for the OLA elections.
OASL conference always great, try to make it next time!

Book Rave Report and Discussion – Sonja Sommerville
The list is on the blog, available to print from the blog and will be on OYAN website, color and
black and white. Start thinking about nominating for next year, books published from Nov. 1
2016 – Oct. 31 2017 are eligible.
ILAGO Report – Bobbye Hernandez (Report by April Witteveen)
While the group was busy discussion content for the year’s summit, I watched the proposed
ideas come through and felt there wasn’t much attention given to those outside the
academic/school libraries who also work with IL skills with students—IE people in OYAN and
CSD. I spoke up with my thoughts, but when the request for proposals went out, nothing came
back that really addressed what I was thinking about. Given the slate of programs, I’m still not
feeling like there’s a ton for us there as the theme of the whole summit is “assessment.”

State Library Report – Bobbye Hernandez (Report by Katie Anderson)
State Legislative Session
The State Library has two bills this session, both have already been introduced. House Bill 5018
is our regular budget bill and reflects what was included in the Governor’s recommended
budget.
Senate Bill 75 is our proposal to change the Ready to Read grant to the Reading for Success
grant. It is the same as the bill we had two years ago that died in committee. As of May 9,
Senate Bill 75 has been referred to Human Services Committee and then to the Ways and
Means Committee. You can read the full text of the bill and track its movement through the
legislative process at https://olis.leg.state.or.us/liz/2017R1/Measures/Overview/SB0075.
2018 Ready to Read
As always, Ready to Read grant applications will be sent to public library directors and Ready
to Read key contacts the first week in July and will be due on August 31st. House Bill 5018 will
determine the total amount of state funding the State Library will be distributing to public
libraries via the Ready to Read grant program. You can read the full text of the bill and track its
movement through the legislative process at
https://olis.leg.state.or.us/liz/2017R1/Measures/Overview/HB5018
Summer Reading
Contact Kathy Griffin (KGriffin@tiaa.org) to order more Read a Book Save for College
materials for the summer reading sweepstakes. A partnership with the Oregon College
Savings Plan, Oregon State Library, and Oregon Library Association’s Children’s Services
Division (CSD) and Oregon Young Adult Network (OYAN).
Contact Cathy Brock (cathy.brock@state.or.us) to order more free summer lunch
bookmarks. Only about 1 in 5 students who eat free or reduced meals during the school year
also eat free lunch in the summer. Hunger negatively impacts learning and behavior so please
help children and teens find free summer lunch sites! A partnership with the Oregon State
Library and Oregon Department of Education’s Summer Food Service Program.
Download and print summer reading certificates from the State Library’s webpage. The
children, teen, and adults certificates are in full color, and the all-ages certificate is black and
white. The children, adult, and all-ages certificates are bilingual. A partnership with the Oregon
State Library, CSD, and OYAN.
For your readers who are print-disabled, borrowing books in accessible formats is easy. Fill
out an application for service for the patron and sign the back page for them. Once that
application is received by the Oregon Talking Book and Braille Library they will handle setting
your patron up with plenty of titles in audio or Braille format. Print disabilities include, but are
not limited to vision impairment, blindness, physical disabilities, or learning disabilities.

Watch AM Northwest! KATU is promoting summer reading at public libraries and Read a Book
Save for College with four AM Northwest spots, lots of commercials, and a summer reading
webpage. Sponsored by the Oregon College Savings Plan, and in partnership with the State
Library, CSD, and OYAN.
Oregon libraries that serve fewer than 10,000 people have already booked one free summer
reading performer to promote summer reading and Read a Book Save for College. That’s 51% of
Oregon public libraries! Sponsored by the Oregon College Savings Plan, and in partnership
with the State Library, CSD, and OYAN.
Each library has one and only one summer reading key contact who is subscribed to the State
Library’s summer reading listserv. This list ensures every library gets essential information,
mostly information that needs to be acted upon such as ordering summer reading manuals and
reporting summer reading statistics. Summer reading key contacts are charged with sharing
the information they receive with the appropriate people at their library. Last week they
received a copy of the 2017 Summer Reading Statistics Survey so they can plan the data your
library needs to collect during the summer reading program.

Publications Committee Report – Gretchen Kolderup/Keli Yeats
Susan Davis should be added, editing permission has been added to facebook.
Newsletter has not been out yet, will be out soon. Teen Spaces throughout the state
might be a topic for a Summer issue. Blog is coming along, Book rave and OYEA went
up fine. Maybe a virtual tour of teen spaces/programs from the state. Maybe a calendar
that can give updates and reminders throughout the year, it could be an ongoing
process. Douglas County watch? Keep people posted on the situation. Status updates
on newsletter and facebook.
CSLP Report – K’Lyn Hann
Updates from the 2017 CSLP Annual Meeting in Charleston, SC
April 12, 2017
·
In 2016, Oregon was the 17th biggest spender on CSLP exclusive merchandise from
Demco out of 56 states and territories. We buy more than 39 other states and territories.
·
The 2018 Early Literacy manual will be available in Spanish and English. [Don’t know that I
mentioned this but meant to!]
·
2018: "Libraries Rock," music, and early literacy and children’s artwork by Brian Pinkney
·
2019: "A Universe of Stories," space, and early literacy and children’s artwork by Leeza
Hernandez
·
2020: no slogan yet, fairytales/mythology/fantasy, and early literacy and children’s
artwork by LeUyen Pham
·
Teen and adult art will be created in-house by artists
·
CSLP Annual Meetings: Denver, Colorado April 8-12, 2018; Florida 2019

·
The PSA’s are now available on the CSLP website. You’ll need to log in to download them.
·
Teen Video Challenge: Oregon’s winner was again from Salem. These are also on the
CSLP website for download and use. Fewer entries this year likely due to a lack of prize money
from CSLP. More conversations about the process and funds are expected to happen before
next year.
·
Demco/Upstart rep mentioned better access to equipment which translates to options for
alternatives likes sizes of t-shirts, adding your logo to items, etc. Contact them and
ask! Contact Heidi Green at Demco/Upstart. Her direct phone number is (608) 242-2353 and
her email address is: heidig@demco.com
·
You may also request permission to use CSLP art on other things or have them added,
after Demco/Upstart has first dibs. The contact for this is: Sandy Wilkerson
swilkerson@sekls.org
·
CSLP participation is open to anyone in a library who would like to join a CSLP committee
to contribute to this process via virtual collaboration.
Mock Printz – Move vs. recruit new MCL staff to help out – Lisa Elliott
Lisa, Ian and Susan have worked in the past, Susan has been the person handling it on the MCL
end, her role will be reduced. Ian and Lisa are willing to do it but need someone from MCL to
help or host it at Tigard or Beaverton. Teens getting there is it easier or harder for teens to get
to downtown or Beaverton/Tigard? Should we try it for a year and see the impact? Budget
trimet passes for interested teens? A stipend for the groups who want to visit from far out.
Mileage reimbursement? If we provided lunch would that make it more accessible? If in
Beaverton we could increase participation and maybe invite Ft. Vancouver people?
Lisa and Ian are looking for suggestions of guests to speak during the introductory section of
the workshop. In the past we've had a Q&A session with a Printz committee member, video
interviews with authors, and a panel of voracious teen readers. Please send suggestions of
authors/librarians/ teens/ former committee members etc. to lisae@tigard-or.gov.

Planning the workshop is a lot of work, should we formalize it as an OYAN committee? Keli will
put it in the newsletter? Do we have to pass a bylaw? Check with OLA to see if we need to
change a bylaw? Then we could add a budget line, with official rules. Maybe as a special
committee that rotates through three year term, cycling every year.
Send suggestions for books to Lisa or Ian or Sonja (she has volunteered to help)
Add Mock Printz to the special committees in addition to Book Raves

BURNING QUESTION:
What is your approach to helping teens bond at the library? Are you a subtle trickster or
are you pretty hands-off? Do you have different approaches based on the ages of the
teens? What programs have led to pretty strong bonds among teens that didn't know each
other much? Share your magic!
Kris- teen game night, once a month during the school year (2 in summer) it has helped the
screen focused somewhat awkward, out of their shells. Playing near each other has made a big
impact. Friendships made. After hours, all the computers can be used for minecraft.. ps3, wii,
call of duty, 5 minutes games, 3 games tops, gamestreamers.
K’Lyn has a projector for kids if they want to bring their own equipment.
Sonja – Writers group – Met once for National Novel Writing month, wanted to continue so
now every other week, going on for a year and a half. Puzzles, keeps putting them out, and
people bond over the table. 300 oversized. Ardent ARCs talk about the arcs they’re reading,
and really want to color, easier to talk when they are working on a side project.
BUSINESS/REPORTS (continued)
OLA Conference debrief – All
Nice, treasury report!
Session hands on stem was great way to try new things to see if they would work.
Maggie Stiefvater sessions were great, worth the money to do that we do it again. The only
part not covered was paying for the appetizers. Maybe a cheaper price for teens.
Different price points. All the other sessions were full. A nice diverse variety of sessions
that appealed to the different professionals focuses.
The collaboration with OASL was a good fit. Sonja’s session about classroom management
was helpful, maybe a webinar, recording or something to share with others throughout
the state. Maybe the OYAN people can record a quick bit for social media to promote
their sessions. Next year, let’s try!
Jane Corey’s time management session was fabulous, dot journal, all sessions were useful.
Vendor relationships session, able to save a bunch of money!
How to make book talks interesting, some ideas, maybe make people work harder
(application) to those wanting to reserve the space.
Comic books and intellectual freedom- went over the history and challenges.
Not impressed with the key note speech, expecting less biographical more informative about
how the library can help with today’s issues.
Failures Flops and F ups- It was good, relatable! A recurring session that addresses that issue.
Smackdown was great! Everyone got talking, we should try it at a meeting.

ORCA Report2017 Winners



Grades 6-8: The Crossover, by Kwame Alexander
Grades 9-12: I’ll Give You the Sun, by Jandy Nelson

2018 Nominations
Grades 6-8:









The Boys Who Challenged Hitler, by Phillip Hoose
Full Cicada Moon, by Marilyn Hilton
Listen, Slowly, by Thanhha Lai
Lost in the Sun, by Lisa Graff
Lumberjanes, Vol. 1, by Noelle Stevenson
The Nest, by Kenneth Oppel
Orbiting Jupiter, by Gary Schmidt
The War That Saved My Life, by Kimberly Brubaker Bradley

Grades 9-12:









All American Boys, by Jason Reynolds and Brendan Kiely
Dumplin’, by Julie Murphy
Everything, Everything, by Nicola Yoon
The Game of Love and Death by Martha Brockenbrough
More Happy Than Not, by Adam Silvera
Nimona, by Noelle Stevenson
The Weight of Feathers, by Anna-Marie McLemore
The Wrath and the Dawn by Renee Ahdieh

For grades 3-5 2017 winner and 2018 nominations, see the website:
https://oregonreaderschoiceaward.wordpress.com/
For resources (bookmarks and OLA presentation), see NW Central:
http://b8f.645.myftpupload.com/conference-materials/ola-conference-2017/oregon-readerschoice-award/
The ORCA Committee is currently working on booktalks, but if there are additional resources
that you would like to see us provide (book discussion questions, curriculum tie-ins, how to

incorporate into programs, outreach, and displays, etc.), please let us know! You can contact
Kiva Liljequist, ORCA Chair at orca@olaweb.org
Last thing: Congrats to ORCA Committee members for creating such great lists!
OYAN Representatives include myself (MacKenzie Ross), Elizabeth Johnson (Corvallis-Benton
County Public Library) and Anna Bruce (Happy Valley Library).
RESOURCE SHARING: Share your great program ideas! If possible, bring instructions, tips,
performers’ contacts or anything else that will help us copy you!
Violeta – applied for a grant to put on a program to advocate against teen violence, got a
$1000 to put on the program, new group of teens (younger) very few ideas
about how to best address the issue. Any ideas of how, maybe an outside
facilitator, outreach, partner with a school, counselors. Playback theatre pdx?, a
franchisey thing. A local improv group that helps them share. Art therapy?
Local teen Aija Mayrock?
Lisa- Teens wanted to read to kids, a party where they read diverse books, and the kids vote on
their favorite book. Activities for a range of ages. Passports.. only one person
came… Went to her school’s club rush, and is collaborating with their smash
club (wii) Breakout boxes, breakoutedu.com, a box with a smaller box,
complete clues to figure out how to get into the box. Knights of Veritas another
fun group.
Sonja- Webinar where a guy talked about coding camp using free resources, cs first google, an
activity where the teens are expected to come every week for 8 weeks. Each
kids get a passport, stickers, a script on how to run the camp (maybe too
much…) Each week a different activity, have done two cycles so far. Ages
middle and high school, more middle school. Need one computer per
participant is needed. Cs-first.com
Bobbye – starting a Spanish stem program, could use that program
Julie – mood jars instead of calming jars
Spring 2018 meeting – combine with OLA or not – Julie
Combining – pros and cons: more convenient, more people can come, but it might interfere
with other sessions, maybe combine it with OYEA session? Too much for the coordinators with
the conference after so much going on. Harder for people to get away during OLA. Maybe a
year when we’re not doing a preconference. Maybe a meeting lite at the OYEA. Maybe
resource sharing and drinks! Try that and then try it on a year where there isn’t a
preconference.
Upcoming Meetings – Ian
 Summer meeting—July 21st | Hood River Public Library
 Fall meeting—October 20th | Tualatin Public Library (workshop)



Winter meeting – probably in Springfield TBD

Executive Board meeting at Lake Oswego Library date TBD!
Need a new incoming chair position for the 2018-2019, incoming 2017, chair 2018, outgoing,
2019. Will be in the newsletter, you can use the previous agendas… you have the outgoing
chairs, tons of support. Incoming chairs responsibility is the raffle. There is also a board
position with OLA a 2 day retreat, then 4 OLA meetings.
YALSA needs a representative for someone from somewhere from a small or rural library, talk
to Gretchen if you know anyone.

